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X LAND TO 14 GRIDE 111 Doctors of A 11 Schools
LOSE BIG PHUT PRESCRIBE THE WORLD'S GREAT MEDICINE,

Read What Prominent Doctors From All Parts of the Country Say About Duffy's Pure Malt Whts
VALLEY BY PAY FOR key These Letters Were Taken From Hundreds Received From Leading Doctors

Sugar Company Plans to Re-

move

Who Prescribe, Recommend and Use the Renewer of Youth. v

US Ogden,
Its Factory

Utah.
to EXTOL ITS VIRTUES.

DEATH IU

DARK
Freely Recommend It

City Officials Preparing to
Carry Out New Law, Al-

though -- Its Difficulties
Make Them Dread Task-Ben- efits

Hard to Define.

Incorporators of Clackamas
Southern Plan to Connect
Rich District With Ore-

gon City Right of Way
Said to Be. Secured.

Frank Brady Found . Dead
With Fractured Skull in
Court of Auditorium
Building Wife Is Crazed
With Grief Oyer Tragedy.

Have Always Prescribed It.
"I take great pleasure at this tim

to most heartily recommend your
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

"Have always used same in nvy
practice where a stimulant is ro ;

quired with gratifying results."
Dr. E. W. Sweet, Worcester, Mass.

Aid to Diabetes Cure.
"Let me tell the experience I have

had for 40 years with pneumonia.
When in the state that breathing Je
comes difficult and painful, medicine
appears to have little effect. I begin
the use of small doses of Duffv's
Malt Whiskey in a glass with water
and the medicine. One can see the
whiskey suffuse itself throughout the
body. Without the aid of the whis-
key the medicine becomes dormant
and a hindrance to nature.

"I had an interesting personal ex
perience in becoming afflicted with
diabetes; I was far gone and did not
expect to survive. A drug named
'anhalonium' was recommended. I
began its use and in 30 days saw
some improvement. But there it

La Grande. Or., Dec. 12. Next Thurs-
day La Grande will ascertain for a
certainty whether or not the Amalga-
mated Sugar factory is to remain . in
La. Grande or whether it Is to be re-
moved to Ogden, Utah. It is a well
known fact that the future life of thefactory has been threatened as far as
La Grande is concerned, but few
realized the serious aspect which the
matter has assumed.

Jt waa the timely appearance of F.
S. Bramwell in Salt Lake yesterday
morning when the board of directors
of the Amalgamated Sugar company
was in session, that deferred immed-
iate steps to remove the factory, and
secured a short period of grace, during
which David Eccles will come to La
Grande.

Mr. Bramwell returned from Salt
Lake and was frank to admit that the
condition of things is serious. But he
brings the news that Mr. Eccles will
come here next Thursday to give the
matter one more inspection at close
range before giving the final order.
It has been noised about for some
time that the head officials of the com-
pany have been extremely anxious to
make a change in the location of the
local factory, but subordinates of the
head offices that are located here have
pleaded with the sugar magnate for a
stay In proceedings.

It Is positively known that after Mr.
Eccles confers with his officials here
and takes a final squint at conditions
next Thursday, he will Issue the edict,
which shall be final. The reasons for
the desire to move the factory are
many, and

'

the public Is not aware of
all of them, but the principal one is
that all company lands in this valley
are exhausted as far as productiveness
of sugar beets is concerned. If water
is poured over the fields In the im-
mediate future, the land may yet be
valuable for sugar beet purposes. As
it is. It does not produce crops that
even come near reaching paying propor-
tions.

La Grande will await w.ith th
greatest degree of anxiety the final
word from the sugar king when he
comes here. It is a great payroll or-
ganization for La Grande. Should the
city lose the factory, it unquestion-
ably would be a loss and setback In
commercial and industrial lines that
would require years to heal.

PETARSSQ JURY

One Raw Egg and a
Teaspoonful.

"In speaking of Duffy's Malt Whis-
key, I find some people do not dis-
tinguish between a. medicine and an
intoxicant. ' I was called to see an
old real estate broker. who was very
much run down, no appetite, etc. I
advised five days' preliminary treat-
ment to prepare his stomach for
food; I assured him that he would
have a good appetite then, and to
commence with a raw egg and a
teaspoonful of Duffy's Malt Whiskey
every four hours.

"I told him I did not recommend
it as a beverage, I recommended it
only as a medicine. He took it as
such and is rapidly improving. Many
other cashes could be mentioned, but
time forbids. I am a very busy man
or would go into further details."
G. W. Reynolds, M. D., Chicago, 111.

Catarrh Cured,
Gained 40 Pounds.

"My wife has been a sufferer from
catarrh for the past 15 years. Be-
ing a physiciap- - myself, I tried many
remedies recommended for the
trouble. I exhausted my own knowl-
edge of remedies, yet nothing proved
effective until five years ago this1
summer, when my wife was run down
to almost a skeleton, weighing about
100 pounds. August of that year I
got a bottle of your Malt Whiskey; in
connection with it I gave gr.
nitrate strychnia, three times a day,
discarded all other remedies, gave
only the malt whiskey as recom-
mended with the strychnia as above.
In less than one year she weighed
140 pounds and was comparatively
a well woman. I cannot think too
highly of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
for I believe it saved my wife's life.
Since giving it the trial with my wife
I have had many other ladies use it
in run down cases, usually getting ex-
cellent results." Dr. J. W. Saunders,
Unadilla, Qa.

No Impurities,
No Bad Results,

"A few weeks since I began the
use of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
in cases where indicated in my practice,

and I take pleasure in speaking
of the merits of the remedy.

"I find frequent indications for its
use and consider myself extremely
fortunate in the knowledge and pos-
session of so potent a weapon in the
combating with morbid conditions.

Frank Brady, aged 88, an employ
'of the Atkina Saw company, was found
dead in th Inner court of the Auditor-
ium building, 208M Third street this

' morning, Shortly after 9 o'clock. The
body is thought to have lain out all
night in the rain as the clothing van
wringing. wet when the dead tnaa a
found by C. J. Beiers, a friend of his
family.

Brady left his home, Forty-fir- st and
Holgate street at 7 o clock last night,
telling his wire that he was going to
attend a special meeting of the Red-- -.

men, a lodge in which he was a prom-
inent member. He arrived at the lorig'J
building about 8 o'clock and was last
seen by a number of his brother Red-me-

walking about the hall of the
third floor Just before the meeting con-
vened.

Although he was not present during
the exorcises no one seemed to notice"
his absence and It was not until this
morning when Mrs. Brady Instituted
a search for her missing husband that
the body was found. The landlady of
the Auditorium building, Anna Huff-
man, was asked If she had seen Bra.ly
around the building and a search fol-
lowed.

Body Is Discovered.
Looking out of a" window on the in-

side of the building the body was seen
lying on the floor of the inner court.
Mr. Beiers hurried downstairs and
through the grocery store of C. J. Burns
into the court, where It was found that
a fracture of the skull was the direct
cause of death. The coroner was noti-
fied and took charge of the body.

The circumstances seem to point to
nn accidental death, although suicide
is a bare possibility. Brady, it Is said,
was at times given to drink and when
he failed to return home last night hia
wife thought at first that. he was drink-
ing. This, however, seems improbable
as none of the other members. of the
lndge noticed any signs of intoxication
about Brady.

Wife Is Hysterical.
This morning Mrs. Brady appeared

at the police station to ask if her hus-
band had been found. The officers
told her that he had not. They had
Just been notified of his death, but fsv-ln- g

to Mrs. Brady's hysterical condition
at the time, refused to tell her what had
happened for fear that she would col-
lapse. Mrs. Brady broke down and
wringing Jier hands, begged pitifully
for some information regarding her hus-
band.

The city physician was called in or-

der that he might be present when the
news was broken to Mrs. Brady and if
possible prevent any serious collapse,
but her woman's instinct told her that
something was wrong and she crltd
hvaterlcallv. "Oh whv don't they tell
me why don't they? Where is he? If
lies dead tell and U ne isn l dead ten
me: only tell me so I can go to him."

Before Dr. Zeiarler arrived the woman
left the station and started for th- -

morgue to find if her husband had been
brought there. There for a time she
was almost uncontrollable and several
men were required to. keep her from
throwing herself upon the body of hec
husband.

After Investigating the coroner an-

nounced that the death was. In all
probability, accidental, and that no in-

quest will be held.

iniiiinnii mor in

for Wasting Diseases.
have used Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey in my practice and freely
recommend it for medicinal purposes,
especially in typhoid and other wast
ing diseases. J. O. uuimond, M.
D., Chicopee, Mass.

Temperance Advocate
Gets Results.

"I am taking this opportunity of
thanking you for calling my atten
tion to your product. I may state
that I am using Uutfy s Malt Whis
key in a case of Neuritis and com
plete prostration, where a stimulant
and appetite producer is a necessity,
and after using the various indicated
drugs I am exceedingly gratified by
results obtained by using your whis-
key. I am not as a rule an advocate
of intoxicating liquors but when
results are obtained I am not going
to look further and shall use your
product whenever the opportunity
presents. If you can use my experi-
ence to put others of the profession
on the right track you are at liberty
to do so. H. D. Obert, M. D., Jack
son, Mich.

Son of Revolutionary
War Veteran Says Best

for Nervous Depression.
"For many years, like an old land-

mark, I have seen .your familiar trade
mark in the papers. It attracted my
attention finally, and I wish to say
that I made a test of your product
and find it an extremely fine article..
It is really pure, as, you say, not over
stimulant and very pleasant to take.
It produces no unpleasant after
effects. Because of its excellent
qualities you ought to. have a large
sale of it. It is an invaluable rem-
edy in these days when our mode of
living is so constituted that the nerv-
ous system is continually under a
strain, due to various causes, such
as business depression and excite-
ment. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is just

(
the right thing to help out

under such conditions.
"It may be of interest to you to

know that my experience as a practis-
ing physician covers a great many
years, and I am the last living son
of a soldier in service seven years in
the Revolutionary war." Charles L.
Morehouse, M. D., New York City.

Will Always Prescribe.
"Your letter of the 27th duly re

ceived. I am pleased to report that
your whiskey for medicinal uses is
very satisfactory and I will always
prescribe and recommend it wjiere
a tonic stimulant and body builder is
required." Harriet D. Eniens, M. D.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Free From Impurities.
"I have carefully, conscientious!',

and with much dread endeavored to
obtain for my patients a pure whis-
key of the best quality, and I regard
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as the
best, jnd as in duty bound prescribe
no other.

"This age is certainly one of de-
ception, as declared by a great bishop
a few Sabbaths ago. thus it is a great
relief to me to realize that I have at
last found an article in your whiskey
that is free from impurities.

"As a rule I never give testi-
monials but have in this case done so
with pleasure owing to its importance
to the public sick." William M.
Barnes, M. D.. Baltimore, Md.

Results Most Satisfactory.
"As a medicine and for medicinal

use I am free to indors'c Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey, having used
same in my practice with most satis-
factory results." F. D. For.t?:ne,
M. D., Worcester, Mass.

All You Claim
A Medicine of Worth.

"I have found Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey to represent all you claim
for it and shall prescribe it wherever
a case needs such a stimulant. Yours
s a medicine of worth." Clarence E.
Apple, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa

He says one Juror say a wagon ad- -
vertistngr a meeting of the League of
Justice at Lyric hall, and he alleRea

Our first price Is the ground floor price.
It will be advanced $50 pep sere Jan-
uary 15. , : H- -

Ten acres of these trees will pay you
interest on J2O.000. Bishop Scott acad-e-

bought 160 acres of us and willrebuild in the heart of eur place Aperf and electrio'jleht
plant as already been installed. Wu
know of homes to be built here. Tfou
can't avoid profits. k

rt the train leaving Fourth", and Ptiirkstreets Sunday morning it t:20 there
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A new electric line to connect Oregon
City with the rich Molalla valley in
Clackamas county with a southern ter-
minus at Bcott's Mills oa Butte creek,
has been Incorporated by K. ,M. Swift,
David Lorlng, a civil engineer, formerly
connected with the Southern Pacific, and
A. E- - Clark. The road is to be known
as the Clackamas Southern Railway
company, and it is said that the right
of way and final surveys have been
practically secured for the line.

Attorney A. R. Clark, who drew up
the raters for the company, and is one
of the incorporators, stated today that
definite announcement oi tne ptans oi
the company would be made within a
few weeks. Mr. Clark said that the pre-
liminary surveys were completed some
time ago, the final surveys are about
half completed aid the right of way for
nearly all of the 36 miles has been se-
cured.

The line Is to be a broad gauge elec-
tric road, and expects to secure' current
by water power. Some valuable mines
of coal have recently
been opened up at Scott's Mills, and the
Molalla valley is noted as a fruit and
orchard district. The entire country to
be penetrated bv the proposed line is
without transportation facilities at pres-
ent. The line would connect with the
line of the Portjand Railway, Light &
Power oompany, (but it Is not known
that the electric company Is behind the
incorporators of the Clackamas South-
ern.

GIRLS ARE HAPPY;

WAGES ARE PAID

Hood River Attorney Makes
Good the Hughes and

AVentz Checks.

(Special Dif pitch to The Journal.
The Dalles. Or., Dec. 12. The culmi-

nation of the Hughes & Wentz sensation
came late yesterday afternoon, when
B. T. Went was arrested on a com-
plaint sworn out by M. Z. Donnell,
charging him with obtaining money
under raise pretenses. While the firm
of Hughes & Wentx had passed checks
aggregating large sums of money, the
fact that they were given for labor per-
formed made it impossible for the dis-
trict attorney to charge them with any
criminal action.

Wentas gave his personal check to Don- -
neii, and prosecuting Attorney v rea vv.
Wilson used this as a means to force
the firm to make good the amount of the
worthless checks given to eight or tne
former employes. Attorney A. A. Jayne
of Hoou River, out of loyalty to the new
county, for which Wentx and Hughes
t,re at present working, came to the aid
of Hughes & Wents and made good the
amount of the checks.

A sensation occurred in the city re-
corder's office when Wentx was given a
preliminary hearing. Attorney Jayne re-
marked to the court that he would give
his personal check to Donnell for $10
If this would end his grievance. "No,"
retorted Donnell; "I don't need the $10
and unless these girls are paid the
money coming to them Wentx will be
sent to the penitentiary if I can send
him there."

Jayno promptly agreed to make good
the amount of the checks, and on his
request Wentx was released.

The girls employed are expert book
typewriter operators, and several of
ihem came from Chicago under promise
of 10 months' work. When the crash
came several of them were left almost
Cenniless. One girl was forced to pawn

ring for $50 in order to pay
her hoard bill.

When the checks were paid the girls
went In a body and thanked both Dis-
trict Attorney Wilson and M. Z. Don-
nell. Mr. Jayne was also thanked forcoming to their relief. It Is not known
Just what action will be taken regard-
ing the completion of the contract. It
will take about four months to complete
the work , contracted by Hughes &
Wentz.

EHGIflE EXPLODES;

UEEJDUB
Brakeman Also Fatally In-

jured When S. P. Loco-moti- ye

Blows Up.

Beaumont, Cal., Dec. 12. Three menwere killed and one probably fatallyinjured today when a Southern Pacificfreight engine exploded while pullinga heavy train out of the Beaumontyards over Ban Georgonio pass.
The dead:
Dave McDonald. 127 South Dalystreet, Los Angeles; engineer.
Roy Reynolds, 2015 Darwin street,

Los Angeles; fireman.
G. H. Brockman. 1327 Buena Vistastreet. Los Angeles; conductor.
Fatally injured:
K. A. Williams. ,1512 BeaK street, Los

Angeles; brakeman.
Williams is being cared for hero

and the bodies of McDonald. Reynolds
and Brockman have been sent to Los
Angeles. There is Uttle hope for therecovery of Williams.

Just as engine number 1327 pulled
nut of the Beaumont yards at 8:10
o'clock this morning a terrific explosion
occurred and the locomotive was de-
molished. Three cars in the train the
big engine was hauling over the pass
were damaged.

The cause of the explosion has . not
been learned.

Although coal has been found In
nearly every one of the Philippine isl-
ands, but 4,545 tons were mined last"'year.
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Oregonians

An Important decision which opens
the, way to the immediate construction
of $90,000 worth of water mains In
different parts of the city was reached
this morning after a consultation of
department heads with the city attor-
ney.

Engineer Clarke of the water depart-
ment was directed to set apart districts
wherever mains are to be laid, and to
make each district thus formed include
all property owners who In his Judg-
ment will be benefited by the proposed
mains. Maps of these districts are to
be presented to the council as early
as possible, probably at the next ses-
sion, and assessment districts will then
be created by the city legislative body.

No appeal will be had from the ac-
tion or the council, which will be final,
unless a taxpayer wltnln tne assessment
district created can show that it would
be an impossibility for him to receive
any benefits. '

Xaysnsugh Agslaft Htw law.
Those who took part in the confer-

ence were City Attorney Ravanaugh,
SuperlntendentjDodge, Engineer Clarke
and Assistant Engineer Randlett, of the
water department, City Engineer Tay-
lor, City Auditor Barbur and Deputy
Auditor Gill. The city attorney saye
that the charter amendment providing
that assessment districts be created to
pay for laying water mains is the last
straw in the list of foolish laws made
by Portlanders, and one that is bound
to be repealed. The dissatisfaction
which will result from its operation,
he says, can only be obviated by Its
annulment.

Engineer Clarke has his work cut out
for him in this matter. Perplexing prob-
lems that have come up heretofore In
dealing with municipal affairs fade into
Insignificance. To say Just how many
people are benefited and how much by
the laying of a water main is a task for
an expert In mathematics. Especially
is the question difficult In the case of
two interlocking mains. For example,
a new 16 Inch main is to be laid on
Grand avenue. Unquestionably every
person who. will be able to get water
on property which has not been con-

nected with the water system before is
benefited.

But property owners living beyond
the waterless zone to be supplied by the
proposed main also receive a benefit,
for the new link in the system will con-
nect with mains In an adjoining district,
and this with still other mains. The
reenforced supply which Is thus di
rected into all the feeders of the whole'
system is certainly an advantage.

perplexing Problems.
According to the charter, the city

council could include half the city in
one district, but of course taxation on
such a basis would be equitable. But
where shall the line be drawn, ask the
officials. What boundaries are to be
made for a given district? These are
some of the queries which rise up to
confront the water engineer. For his
decision will be practically the last
work on the subject, as the council
must act on his recommendation.

Superintendent Dodge outlined t he
system of assessment for water main
construction In use by the city of Seat-
tle. This system, all agreed, would be
satisfactory if the charter permitted It,
but unfortunately the provisions of the
charter are Ironclad and the city has no
option but to follow it blindly, common
sense to the contrary.

In the Puget sound city owners of
property abutting on a large water
main supplying an entire district are
not assessed for its cost, but are with
all the others In the same district
taxed for a unit main, say of an 8 inch
diameter. The surplus is taken from a
water fund created by general taxa-
tion. For smaller mains diverging from
the feeder the assessment is made on
the butting property only.

T. I MAY HAVE

MORE
'

INSULTS'

Apprehension as to Extent
of His Inside Knowledge
Keeps Things Gingery.

United Press Lease) Wire.)
WashiiiEton. Dec. 12. The controversy

between congress and the president re
garding: the secret service has developed
one of the tensest situations the na
tional caoltal has seen in vears and
there is growing speculation as to what
tne outcome may oa.

There can be no doubt that deep feel-
ing has been aroused on all sides by
the president's alleged Insult in his an-
nual message, with reference to the In-

vestigation of members of congress by
the government agents.

A system of espionage of the public
and private life of congressmen became
evident following the Upton Sinclair ex-
posure of the Chicago stockyards.

senators and representatives are won
dering what the president may be con- -
ceaitng. There is a general expectation
of an explosion.

It Is considered possible that the pres-
ident holds Information that would
shock "the folks at home." and it is un-
derstood he is In a belligerent mood
with reference to action of congress In
resenting the statements In his message.

LINN TURNS OUT FOB
GOOD KOADS MEETING

.pedal Dispatch to The Joarnal.) .
Albany, Or.. Dec. 11. A good roads

convention was held In this city, at
which abotit 100 attended from differentparts of the county. County Judge Dun-
can presided and C. H. Stew-
art acted as secretary of the meeting.
Among the prominent speakers were
Honorable M. A. Miller of Lebanon.
Judge H. H. Hewitt. L. L. Swan and
Judge 8towart of this city. After con-
siderable discussion the following pro-
posed laws were considered necessary
to good roads:

A' law providing for an annual road
meeting in each district, with power to
determine what roads shall be built andImproved, and their character; power to
make a special levy for the work, and
the election of a road supervisor; an-
other providing for several timber land
districts to be Joined In ewe H strict-- ,

and the fund divided up among the dis-
tricts by the county..

A resolution was passed favoring a
special tax levy of a 1 mill road tat,
and a S mill general -- tax under the su-
pervision of the county court. -

A acore of year ago Germans intro-
duce the shell button Industry intoJapan. Now. Japan la exporting- - buttonsto Germany. ;

t , .

1 lind no signs of impurity in
Duffy's and thus far note no unto
ward results. B. Williamson, M. D.,
Friendship, N. Y.

Will Not Hesitate
to Prescribe.

"Physicians generally know that
there is nothing superior to whiskey
for arresting the 'grip.' but they hesi-
tate to prescribe whiskey which is
sold in many of the retail stores. If
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is
brought lo the notice of the medical
profession they will not hesitate to
prescribe it, as it is a pure whiskey
with little or no trace of fusel oil. I
have had gratifying results three
winters with Duffy's Malt Whiskey
treating the grip, giving it liberally
one or two evenings, and the grip
was routed and without any dis-
agreeable after effects which follow
whiskey containing fusel oil." Alex
S. Truman. M. D, 1114 W. 69th St.,
Chicago, III.

Thoroughly Pure and
Satisfactory Stimulant.

"I have given Duffy's Malt Whis-
key a trial and have also presented
specimens of it to several friends,
and our unanimous opinion is that
it gives every evidence of being a
thoroughly pure and satisfactory
stimulant. I expect hereafter to
keep constantly on hand a bottle of
your excellent whiskey. Permit me
to declare my belief that where an
alcoholic stimulant is indicated your
whiskey is the best I have found."

W. R. C. Latson, M. D., New York
City.

Self-Defen- se Will Be the
Plea .Judge Morrow

to Hear Trial.

In order to save time and hasten to
trial, the case of Antonio Petartiso, who
is charged with the murder of Vencenza
Desantls June 12, Presiding Judge Gun-tenhe-

this morning bgan the em-
paneling of a jury for Judge Morrow,
who will take up the trial of Petarsso
as soon as he finishes the embezzlement
case of W. E. Douglass, which has been
on trial since last 1 uesday and Is still
unfinished.

Six jurors were secured this morning,
the men chosen to try the accused Ital-
ian being M. Kronenberg, R. F. Craw-
ford. A. J. Funno, E. B. Gardner, C. II.
Clement and I. ( Darr. Five peremp-
tory challenges were used by the de-
fense and one talewman was excused by
the court.

Self defense is the plea that will he
advanced by the defense, which Is be-

ing conducted by Seneca Fouts and E.
L. Miner. Deputy District Attorney
Vreelarid and John Ditchburn represent
the state. Testimony In the case is ex-
pected to begin next Monday.

SEEKS COMMISSION
UPON VAST TKACT

B. W.' Tice has begun suit in the
circuit court against M. J. Kinney for
$8,020 commission alleged to be due on
the sale of 600,000 acres of land In
Coos and Douglas counties for the
Southern Oregon Land company. Tice
is suing on a claim assigned by H. (.
Eckenberger, and In addition to the
18,020 he asks judgment for interest
on sums aggregating $152,000 for dif-
ferent period, of time, the total of the
interest demands not being figured out.

NO SENTENCE TODAY
(Continued From Page One.)

Judge Lawlor to stand up and hear the
formal reading of the history of the
proceedings In his trisl. The convicted
man obeyed the order, standing with
his hands in his pockets, letting his
gaze wander around the courtroom,
winking at his friends and stealthily
whispering to his lawyers. As has
been his custom throughout the trial
he chewed gum Incessantly.

At the conclusion of the morning's
proceedings Rtief denied the published
story that Henry Ach would retire from
his case Decause of a misunderstanding
with htm.

"Ach has been a faithful friend to
me." raid Ruef. "He has taken up my
defense at grest personal sacrifice. It
has taken practically all his time and
it has meant an enormous drain on
his strength. He has lost thousands of
dollars through his Inability to keep up
his private practice. It can be safelv
stated that unless his present sickness
forces him to change his plans he will
see me through this case to the very
end."

Ruef claims to be Indignant over the
alleged effect on the Jury which the
visit to the courtroom of Francis J.
Heney last Thursday may have had. Hesays the room in which the Jury de- -

stopped, so I began to use one ounce ,.

twice a day of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, and that gave it the re-
quired assistance. I am now cured.
I never cured, nor even heard of
cure of this the meanest of diseases
before. Thus you see all medicines
of this nature need a sort of motor,
and Duffy's Malt Whiskey supplies
the want.

"The whiskies of raw- grain, no
matter how pure and old, contain
something of a heating, irritating na-
ture and after having performed the
use intended leave behind a debility
that in a low case causes death. We
must have a stimulant, but not at the
expense of the vital forces." John,
Hertzler, M. D., Madison, Ala.
Unequaled by Any 1

Drug for Exhaustion.
"L. have had occasion to use your

product in my practice and the re-
sults have been so favorable in the
cases where I have used it since it
was brought to my notice that I shall
have no hesitancy in recommending
it for medicinal purposes.

"The last purchase I am' using in
a case of extreme exhaustion fol-
lowing a long illness and a tedious
convalescence, and I must say that
the improvement since beginning its
use has been so particularly gratify-
ing that your product cannot be
equalled by any drug that has been
prescribed. I would most heartily
recommend Duffy's Pure MaU Whis-
key to any physician as an invaluable
adjunct to his armamentarium."
William F. Berkenstock, M. D.; Phila
delphia, Pa. ';'--.

Ideal Medicinal Whiskey.
"The last purchase I made of

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey I di-
vided among a few of my patier.t
who are daily in need of a stimulant,
besides using some of it for my own
family daily, and believe as far as I
am able to judge now that I have
found the ideal medicinal whiskey., I
inclose $2, for which piease send me
two bottles for further trial.

"The fact that I .will continue to
prescribe Duffy's Piire Malt Whis-
key is self evidence of my opinion "f
and confidence in the same." Dr.'E.
H. Bell, Philadelphia, Pa.
So Satisfactory

Procured Six Bottles.
"Physicians, ias you know, receive

so many samples of thi various med- -
icinal preparations, etc., that it is
impossible to recommend even
small proportion of them. I rarely
indorse or approve any of the many
received by me however, riding a'
good stimulant for a patient, I wrote
for a sample. So satisfactory was it
for myself and patient that he has
concluded to procure a half dozen
bottles for use while at the seashore.
I am especially pleased thjit be
thought it so much superior to any
that he hitherto had taken that h
concluded to continue.

"I shall continue to use Duffy's Pur
Malt Whiskey myself, being over 55.
and will recommend it for my pa-
tients." C. If. Baker, M. D., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

thee clrcumatances all mlsrht hara halthe effect of Intimidating the men who
voted on his fate.

will be about 20 In our excursion ta aee
IMft Ladd1 farm.Tylng ImffledJutuly adia.
cent - to North Yamhill, a nronern
city," leas- than, 20 minutes' ilrtv. 'k r
'hua and a igood dinner. Tou ar In-

vited. Our first and se.-on- allotment
are all sold. Our third wvcy will
finished . thla meek, - Tfltfihtxte f.Hi.i
61 until 11 o'clock tonight.

Our Illustrated walnut buk U frt trthe asking.
Walnut. Grove fnnny, twrn-- i :

IC Morgan. prc-.!.-t- a. .. ,

ground, flour. 1 !.'.n- ! .

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold throughout the world by druggists, grocers and dealers, or
shipped direct for $1.00 a large bottle. Refuse substitutes. Insist on the genuine. It will cure you.

If in need of advice, write Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, N.
Y., stating your case fully. Our doctors will send you advice free, together with a handsome illustrat-
ed medical booklet containing some of the many thousands of gratifying letters received from men
and women in all walks of life, both old and young, who have been cured and benefited by the use of
the world's greatest medicine.

tuflui run JUKI

State Believed to Have Case
Against Alleged Slayer

of Perdue.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.!
Hlllsboro, Or.. Dec. 12. At the night

session of the Johnson case the state
f Inched, and ' the defense closed this
forenoon. The defendant did not testify.
The case will probably go to the Jury
tills afernoon.

Yesterday afternoon the state intro-
duced some very damaging evidence .in
the shape of two statements or confes-
sions of tuc defendant, in which he ad-

mitted killing Perdue on the morning
of Jul v 4. while the latter was reaching
for his revolver. He claimed that they
became Involved In a dispute about land
locations, and' that ho shot Perdue
through the head in defending himself.
He also stated that he took $130 or $140
from the bodv before concealing it, then
went back to the cabin and got the
watch and knife from the window, and
made his way back to Portland.

Deputy Sheriff Archie Leonard of
Portland Identified the watch as the
one found by him back of the lodging
house where the prisoner told him he
had thrown Perdue's watch and knife.

Sheriff Hancock told of finding, the
' Iron, a bar about two feet long, one

end sharpened and bent like a sawmill
dog. by the cabin with hair and blood
steins upon it. The bent portion of
this iron fits into the cut in the back
part of the skull.

Different witnesses testified to seeing
the parties together about the time of
the murder, and that Johnson and Per-
due remained up there when the other
parties left Portland. The clothing
was Identified as very similar to
that worn by Perdue on that trip, and a
purse and ring were also said to be his.

The prosecution seems to have made a
strong circumstantial case without the
statements or confessions of the ac- -
cused.

(

GEIWAX STEAMER""
HAMBURG AGROUND

(United Press teased 'Wire.
Eastport, U I.. Dec. 12. The Ger-

man steamer Hamburg, commanded by
'sntaln Kchur, loaded with a cargo of

5000 tons of fire clay for Venezuela,
erounded on a stmrfhar today near here.
The- - wrecking tug Merritt attempted to
draw the freighter off the bar. Cap-
tain Schur said there was little hope
of floating the nWf unless the cargo
was Jettisoned. Te Hamburg - left
England on November 26.

Yamhill Walnuts Show Better . Profit Than Gold Ore.

liberated wag In the front of Car--

fienter's hall, where the Rounds of cheer- -
atreet could be plainly heard.

and cultivation of tha trees. Our well
hows A J soil. feet deep.
Tha walnut tree Is healthy and strong:,

has no scale, no Insect peats, and will
not die inside of 190 yeara. Our 1000
bearing trees speak .for themselves, andgrafting wood Is only taken from thabeat ones. Thay produced these first

walnuts shown here at actual sise,emonstratlng our conditions fn be ex-
actly right fop nut culture. Tou can
not afford to ml?a seeing them.-Don'- t

delay; the- - amount for aula Is limited.

II 111 r U IBM fl I l Cantr

Gold ore carrying value of 300 per
ton la a bonansa. Our walnuta this year
old for 1400 per ton!
Tha Walnut Grove company has loM

more walnut land than any other con-
cern, and still offers for sala a limited
number of five acre grove of the best
grafted walnut and filbert trees In lhs
celebrated Ladd farm, hlgbf and rolling,
above the frost line and adjoining: our
2fc acre bearing grove, for a small pay-
ment down and only II per month per
era for five years, which Includes care

The Policyholders. Company

Is Best for 1


